
 

 

Regular Meeting 

Oxford Township 

May 9, 2017 

 

The meeting was called to order by Sandy Hagan.  Roll call was taken with Sandy, Mike, 

Harlan, Peggy, and Linnea present.  Minutes of the last meeting were read.  Mike made a 

motion to accept and Harlan seconded it. Peggy gave a treasurer’s report with an itemized 

list of bills paid.  Mike made a motion to accept, and Sandy seconded it.   

 

Roads 

1. Mike plans to meet with Linwood township later this month to discuss the 

Baylor/245th stop sign question and will summarize at the June regular meeting. 

2. Sandy received a check from Tamarack Acres Development for driveway permits 

for 9 lots.  The supervisors discussed that Oxford township cannot accept 253rd 

until there are 6 houses built on that road.  This is in accordance with what is 

specified in Oxford’s road standards. 

3. Joe Pelawa led an informational discussion regarding the Typo Creek Drive road 

improvements.  The agenda that was sent to all Oxford residents living on Typo 

Creek Drive is attached.  There was a question about how Oxford will control 

speed on the road once it is complete.  Joe answered that there is an engineer that 

will study the road, and it will be posted for the appropriate/safe speed limit.  One 

resident expressed concern that there are a lot of down trees and branch blow 

down along the road.  The supervisors will talk to DNR about trimming the trees. 

And finally, Joe mentioned that both the Anoka and Isanti County soil and water 

districts would be working with the township on a water quality project. 

4. Mike is going to ask that Rick drive around with him to see how rough the roads 

are at this point.  There are a lot of ridges from the reclaimed gravel/grass debris 

that need to be smoothed out. 

 

Old Business 

1. Sandy Hagan brought copies of the IAJFD Auto Aid agreement for review.  The 

auto aid will happen for structural fires, and multiple agencies will be sent 

simultaneously based on the location of the fire. 

2. The emergency ID signs have arrived and installation will start in the next couple 

of weeks. 

3. Linnea will review the census 2020 information for discussion at the June 

meeting. 

 

New Business 

1. Linnea asked the supervisors if they thought it was necessary to scan minutes 

from before 2010 and import them to the Oxford website.  All supervisors felt it 

would be a lot of work, and that the historical minutes are safe in our fireproof 

cabinets. 

2. Joe Pelawa has a nice design for an Oxford township letterhead that was used 

with the Typo Creek Road Improvement informational meeting notice that was 



 

 

sent out.  The supervisors unanimously agreed that this could be Oxford’s 

letterhead going forward. 

3. Mike has planted trees he got from Anoka County Soil and Water conservation 

district along the north side of the town hall.  Following the meeting he will show 

Sandy where they are located so that they don’t get accidently mowed. 

4. There is a plant exchange at Anderson Park June 10 starting at 9 am. 

5. Vicki Nielson mentioned that she has talked to a representative at Century Link 

that indicated there will be broadband in our area starting November 2017.   

6. The supervisors approved an additional day’s pay for Kathy Nelson for the extra 

cleaning done at the town hall. 

Mike Miller made a motion to adjourn, and Harlan Bellin seconded the motion. 

 

Linnea Lentz 

Oxford Township Clerk 

5-09-2017 

 

 


